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Regional

Freedom of the press in danger on campuses
Anybody who has attended college is familiar with
student-run media. From newspapers to radio to even
TV stations, these outlets are oftentimes the main sources
of information to the college community.
They vary in quality and content, with some even
carrying out investigative reporting of their own institutions and taking critical stances about policies and practices that, while may seem inconsequential to outsiders,
are crucial to education.
Although these media are supposed to serve as training grounds for students interested in journalism, recent
examples demonstrate how public opinion and college
priorities have marginalized them. Despite the supposedly sacrosanct belief in a free press in the American psyche, recent news out of higher education shows serious
cause for concern.
It seems that more and more college administrators, which partially or totally support financially these
information outlets, are trying to manipulate them.
This general concern is now supported by a number of
reports, including a report recently issued by the College
Media Association (CMA), an organization that provides
support to college student media programs and their
advisers.
According to their website, the CMA is finding that
colleges and universities in every sector of higher education are threatening the independence of their student journalists. They present as recent examples the
cases of Mt. Saint Mary’s University in Maryland,
Northern Michigan University and Wesleyan University
in Connecticut. In those cases, student newspapers or
their advisers have complained of coming under undue
pressure to restrict content.
According to their reports, these are just a few exam-
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ples in which administrators have tried to curtail or
outright control the contents of these media. The fact that
a few people are speaking out about these problems is
remarkable given that many of them owe their jobs and
financial support to their universities.
In a recent report jointly published by the American
Association of University Professors, the College Media
Association, the National Coalition Against Censorship
and the Student Press Law Center, “administrative
efforts to subordinate campus journalism to public
relations are inconsistent with the mission of higher
education to provide a space for intellectual exploration
and debate.”
Among the report’s recommendations are for colleges
to create structural barriers to outside interference in
student journalists’ decisions, while urging other states
to follow Maryland’s and North Dakota’s lead in adopting laws that protect the free speech rights of student
journalists and their advisers.
And what it is at stake is not just the concept of freedom of the press but even the safety of students and
others in the campus communities.
Take the case of University of Kentucky’s campus
newspaper that investigated the case of a professor who
had been accused of groping students. After an investigation the college permitted him to leave quietly. Now
the student newspaper is being sued by the university
in a continuing battle over whether records in the case
should be disclosed.

The paper, which is partly financed by the University
of Kentucky, is a well-respected student newspaper
that has won numerous journalism awards. Curiously,
the University of Kentucky itself is home to a First
Amendment Center.
Yet, when the paper sought the records about the
accusations against the professor, the university refused
to release the documents. Then the newspaper, following
procedure under the Kentucky state law, appealed to the
state attorney general. The attorney general first ruled
that the university should submit the documents to him
for review in private. When it refused, he ruled that the
university should release the documents to the newspaper with the names redacted.
However, this legal dispute was in certain ways disrupted when the records in the case were leaked to the
newspaper, which published an article based on them.
Although the records have already been disclosed,
the university sued the paper to prevent the attorney
general’s order from establishing what it called a “dangerous legal precedent,” arguing that such a ruling
would open the floodgates for the release of additional
documents protected by student privacy provisions,
which looks more like a legal maneuver than a solid
ethical concern.
Although the University of Kentucky and other institutions of higher education claim that they are trying to
protect the privacy of victims, it seems that they are also
trying to cover their own tracks when it comes on taking
actions on a problem of national dimensions – sexual
assaults on campus.
Look at the case of Brandeis University in Massachusetts,
where three staff members on “The Justice,” the student
newspaper, were notified in February that they would

be called to a university meeting – the first step in a
disciplinary process – because the newspaper had audiotaped a public rally in 2015 at which students criticized
the university’s handling of sexual assault cases. No
formal charges were filed, the university said, because
it concluded that student journalists covering public
events were within their right to use recording devices.
Others see this as a way to intimidate reporting on
sensitive issues.
Some student newspapers – far from feeling intimidated – are taking a more aggressive stance. “The Daily Tar
Heel,” an independent publication at the University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill, sued the university on Nov.
21 after officials refused to release details about sexual
assault cases there. At Indiana University, the independent “Indiana Daily Student” has been battling since
September to obtain a 13-page report on the school’s
inquiry into sexual assault accusations against a former
ballet instructor who was arrested in July and charged
with sexual battery of a student. The criminal case is
pending.
Although student media are largely designed to serve
as training grounds for students in journalistic practices,
they are also becoming a training ground for administrators who have yet to learn that when battling the press,
they will end up losing. At the end of the day public
opinion will support responsible journalists over college
administrators trying to use legal technicalities to control
student media.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor with leadership experience in higher education.
He can be contacted through his website at: http://www.
aromerojr.net

Arcola man gets
ready to rumble
By TONY REID
(Decatur) Herald & Review
ARCOLA, Ill. (AP) — Writer
Damon Runyon, who is said to have
remarked, "The race is not always to
the swift, nor the battle to the strong,
but that's the way to bet," clearly
never met many arm wrestlers.
Experts in the sport, such as Nick
Brown, who lives near Arcola, say
you can never judge a killer wrestler
by how strong his arms look. Brown,
who is the World Armwrestling
League left-handed heavyweight
Illinois state champion, does certainly looks the part: At 6-foot-4 and
weighing 225 pounds in competition
trim, he has arms that appear capable of jacking up your family car.
"Iron workers are some of the
toughest opponents I've come across,"
says Brown, 34, who paints and
installs drywall for a living. "I lost
once to a 160-pound iron worker who
was half my size and had to get on
a step stool just to get to the table.
It's not about what you look like, it's
about technique and how much effort
and hard work you are putting in."
Arm wrestling has gone from a
kind of backroom bar activity, highlighted in the 1987 Sylvester Stallone
movie "Over the Top," to a major
sport catching the attention of ESPN.
You can get a taste of the action in
Arthur on Feb. 25 when Brown and
his wife, Tarah, are hosting a World
League "Illinois Qualifier," which is
expected to attract at least 50 of the
nation's top arm wrestlers, plus one
international competitor who is flying in from the nation of Georgia.
The top two finishers here, and
Brown plans to be one, need to notch
up another top-two finish in another
qualifying event, and that will open
them a path to the World League

World Championships in Las Vegas
in the summer.
"That's our goal," Tarah says. "He
plans to be there and he will; he's
naturally gifted at this sport."
She's backing him all the way and
is happy to indulge her own gifts at
organization to help hubby host the
local tournament. He was just getting
out of mixed martial arts competitive
fighting when she met him and now,
as the father of kids ages 13, 7, 5 and
1, she's glad he isn't exposing himself
to caged match punishment anymore.
"But he is one of those people who
needs to compete, and I recognize
that," his wife says. "I encouraged
him and said, 'What do you think
about getting back into wrestling?
He started again this past summer,
and it's just worked out well.
"I also like that it's a family-friendly sport and these guys bring along
their kids and their wives."
Her husband had first tried arm
wrestling back in high school in Pana
after being introduced by a teacher who
actually appeared in the background
competition shots of the Stallone movie.
"My teacher showed us some stuff,
and I ended up beating everybody
in school, including all the teachers,"
Brown says. "It was just something
that came natural to me."
For six years, he went on to ace every
event he entered but got kind of bored
with it because he says the sport wasn't
as well-developed as it is now, and
there were fewer places to go with it.
"Now, it's much better known and
the WAL involvement has opened
doors and there's a lot more excitement about it," Brown says. "We
have tournaments today where you
can compete with the world's best.
I like to arm wrestle just for the joy
of competition; you only get one life
and you might as well try and see
what you can do with it."

COUNTY
Continued from Page 1
“Until that has been done, there is a cloud of uncertainty hanging over
every act of the County Board and any individual appointed by the Board
and Chairman,” Gibbons wrote in a joint statement.
In other action, the County Board adopted a new rule to increase the
amount of hours employees need to work for pension eligibility. Local governments have the option of choosing the minimum of 600 hours per year or
1,000 hours per year.
“This change affects new hires, not existing employees,” Prenzler said in
a news release.
The county board had operated under the 600-hour minimum, or roughly
12 hours a week.
In September, the board voted to end its membership in IMRF as a way
of reducing costs. The vote came after the state of Illinois passed a law that
prohibits newly-elected County Board members from receiving pensions.
State lawmakers passed SB 2701 in the spring of 2016 and Gov. Bruce Rauner
signed it into law in late August.
At Wednesday’s meeting, the County Board also appointed hiring David
Baker to the Madison County Mental Health Board.
The nomination was to have been voted on in December, but Prenzler withdrew it. On Wednesday, it was put to a voice vote.

VILLAGE
Continued from Page 1
The organization’s transportation program is a financial and implementation schedule for projects receiving federal transportation funding in the St.
Louis metropolitan area. Projects identified in the plan are prioritized from,
and must be consistent with, the region’s 20-year long-range transportation
plan.
If the project grants are approved funds would be available in FY 2021.
The village must pay a grant application fee for the projects, which is onehalf percent of the amount of federal money being requested.
The village approved paying a $2,346.92 application fee for the Keebler
Road project and $3,750 for the Pleasant Ridge Road project.

Julia Biggs/Intelligencer

Pictured are two ceramic works by Marianne Baer.

EAC
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Her work has been exhibited nationally
and is included in a number of publications
including “Teapots Transformed, Exploration
of an Object,” “500 Animals” and “The Yixing
Effect.”
She's well-known in the St. Louis metro
area as an advocate of the arts.
She's curated numerous exhibits, co-founded ARTEAST (Edwardsville Alton Studio
Tour) and has served on a number of arts'
boards.
Community service awards that Bostwick
has received include the 2001 NAWBO Award
“Women in Business Honoring Women in
Art,” the 2003 “Women of Distinction Award,”
and in 2006, the Mayor ’s Art Award in
Edwardsville. Most recently she received the
2014 Daughters of the American Revolution
National Award in the Arts.
Dennis Ringering, Edwardsville resident
and former SIUE art professor of 30 years, has
known Bostwick since her days in graduate
school at SIUE.
“That's when I met her because I was head
of drawing. She took a drawing class, and
she was a ceramics major for a master of fine
arts. By golly she can draw. That does not
always happen cross discipline,” Ringering
stressed. “I thought she was remarkable to
be able to think three dimensionally and two
dimensionally and be very accomplished
with both.”
Ringering also emphasized that Bostwick is
a “delightful individual.”
“She's very good with people. I think she's
a natural teacher because she is so good with
people.
I've known her for a lot of years
through a lot of stuff now, and I have so much
respect of her and her friendship. I really
think very highly of her as a person as well
as an artist,” Ringering added.
In regard to her ceramic work, Ringering
commented about Bostwick's ability to master both the proficiency of ceramics as well as
the sculptural aspect.
“She is a ceramic artist in everything that

she touches. She's very passionate about
making art, and it takes the passion,” he said.
Kathryn Nahorski, Executive Director for
the St. Louis Artists' Guild, met Bostwick
over 25 years ago when the two were working
on their MFA at SIUE.
“Over the years Susan and I worked together on programs that included the Melvin
Price Support Center, The People Project, and
ARTEAST,” Nahorski stated about her work
with Bostwick.
Nahorski recalled their post-graduate
years, noting that Bostwick was the driving
force behind ARTEAST.
“It started with Susan, myself and Dionna
Raedeke. We would meet for breakfast on
Saturday mornings once in a while and we
were talking about starting an art center.
Susan came up with the idea of maybe having a studio tour and ARTEAST was born,”
Nahorski said.
“In my years of experience, I have learned
some individuals stand out for their great
qualities and Susan is one of those people,” Nahorski added. “She is well known
for her positive attitude, humor, kindness,
leadership, and vision. She is well respected
throughout the St. Louis metropolitan rRegion; not only for her service to the community but as one of the region’s leading visual
artists.”
Additionally Nahorski pointed out that
Bostwick has served on the Board of Directors
for the Jacoby Arts Center (formerly Madison
County Arts Council), Volunteer Lawyers and
Accountants for the Arts, and SIUE Friends
of Art.
“During Susan’s service for the Jacoby
Arts Center, I was the Executive Director of
the organization and Susan served as Board
President. Her experience brought professionalism, innovation, and funding to the organization,” Nahorski said.
While Bostwick is well-known in the St.
Louis metropolitan art scene, she's also wellknown in the Edwardsville community for her
dedication to enhancing art education to the
area's youth. Since 2001 Bostwick has dedicated her Saturdays from mid-June through
July to teaching children art through the City
of Edwardsville's Park Department Arts In the
Park program.

Katie Grable, City of Edwardsville's
Assistant Director for the Edwardsville Park
Department, has worked with Bostwick the
past 10 years.
“I took over in 2007 and she's always been a
part of it,” Grable said. “I'm always amazed
that every year she comes up with something
very unique. I can't even wrap my head
around where they come up with this stuff.
She works with a team of art educators....it's
really creative...it's just been a great program.”
Grable also commented about Bostwick's
delightful personality and dedication to the
arts.
“I enjoy working with Susan. I know exactly
what to expect. It's going to be a well thoughtout program. She's very patient with the
kids, and she's involved in every one. Every
Saturday, I don't think I've ever seen her miss
one. She's just very dedicated,” Grable added.
Bostwick was honored Saturday night at the
EAC with a reception and “toast” of sorts from
several EAC members and close friends. S
everal close artist friends also surprised
Bostwick by providing the EAC with artwork
they made that was somehow influenced by
Bostwick for an exhibit honoring her. The
various works of art include garden-themed
paintings and ceramics.
Artists who have work in the “Susan
Bostwick-2016 Patron of the Arts” exhibit
include Brandy Cloud, Dan Barnett, Kathryn
Nahorski, Linda Miller, Ru Ritter, Elizabeth
Adams-Marks, Andrew Dobson, Melissa
Rawson, James Howe, Ron Vivod, Pat Quinn,
Christina MacMorran, Suzy Farren, David
Yates, Kathryn Stulken Biarkis, Chase Henry
Hopkins, Anne Martin, Richard Wehrs,
Howard Jones, Jean Lanham-Curvey, Marty
Spears, Peg Flach, Dennis Ringering, Marianne
Baer, Jean Lopez, and Laura Blair.
Ringering has a two paintings displayed
in Bostwick's exhibit. He spoke about one of
them noting that it was the last painting he
exhibited in Art East.
“I had just finished the drawing, and it's
the only time it's been exhibited until now,”
he said.
The pieces for the Susan Bostwick exhibit will be displayed concurrently with the
Timothy Waldrop:Recolleting exhibit in the
EAC main gallery through Feb. 3.

